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Original Article
Abstract
Introduction: The aim of this study was to examine the effect of two concurrent
resistance-plyometric and small sided game methods on pro-inflammatory in youth soccer
players.
Methods: 30 youth soccer players with a range of 14 to 17 years of age were divided
randomly in three groups, SSG (n=8), resistance-plyometric (n=11) and control (n=11).
Height, weight, BMI and VO2max of the subjects were measured. The next day, blood
samples from the anterior brachial vein of subjects were taken. The experimental groups
participated in their exercise program (8 week, 2 sessions per week plus three current
sessions). All variables were measured again after 8 weeks. In order to compare data within
groups' Dependent t-test was used and for comparison between groups Independent t-test
was used by SPSS 17.
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Results: The findings showed that after 8 weeks of SSG training plasma level of IL-6 and
TNF-α increased significantly. The results in other groups did not show significant change
(pvlue≥0.05).
Conclusion: SSG training can induce a catabolic environment in youth soccer players'
body.
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Introduction:
Soccer special exercises usually include
exercise games done in a smaller field with a few
number of people. This special type of exercise is
called small-sided game (SSG) (1). The SSG
exercises is often as a part of exercise programs
for adult players in various forms depending on
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exercise goal (2). The interval exercise by using
SSG exercise is effective for improving aerobic
preparation and soccer special resistence. Nemeth
et.al (2007) surveyed the effectiveness of one hour
and a half wrestling exercise on inflammatory
cytokines and growth factors in highschool
adolescents (aged 14 to 18), and the result showed
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that the exercise stages for one hour and a half (12
weeks) with intensity leads to decrease anabolic
insulin-like mediators, 1GF-1, GH and to increase
inflammatory cytokines (3). Also, Anderson et al
(2009) in their research, analyzed cytokine
responses after two soccer matches in 72 hours.
The blood specimen was taken from elite female
players between two halves of the first match,
20min after the first match, 69h after the first
match and 20min after the second match. The
results showed those interleukin-6 amounts,
necrotuzing, α tumor, interferons, leukocytes,
interleukin-12 increased. The return way to the
former position had no impact on cytokine
secretion (4). On the other side, soccer is a sport
based on explosive movements like kicking,
jumping and fast replacing. The players traversed
about 10Km and needed frequent and fast
replacements in regular time intervals during the
match. So, one of the most important parts in
players exercise programs should be improving
the soccer special power defined as a player ability
for using the muscle power and ability effectively
and continuously in soccer special activity during
the match (5).
Pedersen and Febbraio (2008), also studied
effectiveness of 6 week combined training
(resistence–plyometric) of physical function of 27
boys aged 12–15, and showed that this combined
training method has a considerable effect on
physical performance of youth-athletes (4).
Faigenbaum et.al (2009) surveyed the vertical
jump and kick powers in youngster female
players. 16 players perfomed plyometric exercises
for 14 weeks, and the above tests were given
before and after exercises. The results showed that
plyometric exercises lead to increase kick and
jump power (6). So regarding to development
improvement of physical performance by each
one of resistence and plyometric exercises by
itself and according to recent investigation, the
combination of two exercises leads to more
development of physical performance (7).
Therefore, nowadays in exercise programs of
most soccer player’s especially young players,
there are both soccer special resistance exercises
like SSG strength-plyometric together. Although,
various studies have been done about these
exercises effects on physical functions, a few
studies have been done about hormonal and
biochemical effects of these exercises in youth
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separately or compoundly. Cytokines are one of
the biochemical factors as well. They are
important intercellular massage-transfer molecules
which regulate inflammatory reaction. The
number of leukocytes and IL-6 level increase and
αtumor necrosing factors α (TNFα) has been
shown in male soccer players in the previous
research (1). Also, it was shown that the preinflammatory response can be balanced through
anti-inflammatory cytokines production after
resistence exercises (8).
Today, the complication of anabolic, catabolic
response to exercises is unclear. So, in this study,
we focused on new mediatory factors studied
previously separately which can intervene in this
process. It means whether a period of mixed
exercises (resistence-plyometric) and SSG in
young soccer players can lead to change of resting
level of inflammatory factors or not?

Methods:
In this study based on contrastive analysis, the
effectiveness of 2 kinds of special soccer training
and resistance-plyometric, or modifications of
some pre-inflammatory in young boy players, was
compared. In this way that two exercise protocols
after 8 week training on IL-6 and TNF-α changes
in young players were compared.
The related data for measuring the research
dependant variables was collected by pre-test and
post-test and the effectiveness of independent
variable on dependant variable were surveyed in
experimental examinees. The studied group
including 30 young players with continuous
participation in Giti Pasand soccer team were
selected for two protocols, soccer specialized and
resistance-plyometric. In regard to the topic, the
technique and method of study meaning the
existence of two experimental and control group,
pre-test and post-test and the presentation of
independent variable from experimental group,
this research is a quasi-experimental study done in
the field, and is also applicable due to using the
acquired results.
The research examinees included 50
individuals of young soccer players in Giti Pasand
club checking by the coach of the mentioned
team, 30 subjects participating constantly in
exercises (at least for past 1 year) with full
physical health and without chronic disease or
injury, were selected by, purposeful sampling
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technique. Then the subjects Randomized in 3
experimental, 1 (the Soccer Specialized exercise
group including 8 people), 2 (the resistanceplyometric exercise group including 8 people) and
control group (11 people). The selection method
was in a way that at first the questionnaires
containing medical history of the selected players
by initial checking with the club coaches and
managers were distributed among the players.
In this questionnaire, there was emphasis on
some entrance conditions in the study including
lack of disease history and following an
appropriate diet, lack of smoking, alcohol,
caffeine and drug.
Then, we selected 30 qualified subjects who
had participated continuously in the exercises in
order to do two exercise protocols. It is worth
mentioning that the players were distributed
randomly in both groups and all examinees
pronounced that they have had full physical health
and haven't had any diseases and infection history.
After the necessary checking with authorities and
written consent from the parents and players, the
planning began to do the investigation. In table1,
the central indexes related dispersion to general
characterization of examinees including age,
height, weight, body mass index and Vo2max
have been presented.
The examinees were asked to attend the club in
order to measure the primary anthropometric
indexes such as height, weight, body structure.
The height based on cm and using tape measure
and the weight based on Kg and using Seca
balance and when they had the fewest clothes on
without shoes were measured.
Also, body mass index using an applicant for
measuring body structure was measured in the
club office.
After measuring these indexes, running test for
12 min was done to measure the maximum
consumed oxygen. For measuring the maximum
consumed oxygen of the examinees, walking and
running test for 12 minutes was used, in this way
that the examinees ran around the field for 12
minutes and the traversed distance by every
examinee was calculated and then using the
following formula, their Vo2max were calculated.
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Which in this formula, D for traversed distance
was in meter? (9)
The exercise program was done during 8 weeks
divided into two stages in 4 week to adjust the
work intensity. The first stage included SSG
exercise for 4 weeks with 2 sets for 11 minutes
and 120 seconds break between the sets which
was performed in 4×4 method in a 40×20m field
in the second 4 weeks, SSG protocol included 3
sets for 7 minutes and 60 seconds break which is
performed in 2×2 method and a 20×15m field.
This program was used previously by Hill Has
et al (2009) and its effective properties were
proved (8). These exercises were done twice a
week along with current soccer exercises.
The second exercise protocol (plyometricresistance exercise) accomplished by 11 players
included mined exercise for 8 weeks (10).
The examinees performed the plyometricresistance exercise along with the current exercise.
The intensity of exercise was slow in the first two
weeks and medium in next six weeks. The
resistance exercises includinganterior of the
pesterort of the tigh, chest press food press and
tigh movements and plyometric exercises were the
movement with box and medicine ball. The rest of
examinees (11 people) as control group will do
ordinary soccer exercises under the supervision of
their coaches during 8 weeks.
For analyzing the biochemical variables, the
blood taking was done after 12-14 hours of fasting
and in two stages (before exercises and after 8
weeks of the exercise). In the first stage, the
examinees were asked to do on exercise in two
days before the test. Then, they attended the
medical diagnosis laboratory. The temperature
and time of the test were recorded to maintain the
conditions in the next stage. 7 mL clogged blood
was taken from the vein of left hand in sitting and
rest states and immediately the serums were
separated. The serum obtained from the lab was
kept in temperature -80 °C to be used in case of
necessity. After this stage, the examinees were
under specialized exercise for 8 weeks and they
were invited again to the laboratory to give blood
like the first stage after passing the desirable time
and 24 hours after the last session of exercise. 1L6 and TNF-α were tested. Using method ELISA
and respectively company kits, bender med
systems and bioscience.
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Analyze data, descriptive statistics, To evaluate
the changes in every index from pre-test to posttest and to compare the result between the groups
t-test and ANOVA analysis tests were used SPSS
17 software was used to analyze and a significant
level (pvalue≤0.05) in this study was considered
statistical significant.

Results:
The result of the recent study showed that
interleukirn-6
(pvalue=0.001)
increased
considerably in SSG group which wasn’t
significant in control and resistance – plyometric
groups (pvalue=0.052
and
pvalue=0.628
respectively). An exercise period of SSG in this
study raised the level of necrotizing factor in tumor
α (pvalue=0.001), but this change is not significant

in the resistance-plyometric exercise and control
group
(repectively
pvalue=0.602
and
pvalue=0.846). The data related to the comparison
between the groups show that there is a significant
difference between difference mean of three groups
in posttest (pvalue=0.005).
The pursuing test (LSD) is used to determine the
difference between groups. There is a significant
discrepancy between SSG and control group and
also SSG and resistance-plyometric (interleukin-6
is pvalue=18% SSG between mixed groups and is
P=0.0001 SSG between control groups, necrotizing
factor of tumor α is pvalue=0.003 SSG between
mixed groups and is pvalue=0.013 SSG) between
control groups that show a significant increase in
the average amount of inteleukin-6 and necrotizing
factor of α in SSG group.

Table 1- Physical and psychological characteristics in enemaines
Statistics

Number

Age (year)

Height (cm)

Weghit (kg)

SSG Group

8

14.62±3.1

1.81±0.26

Ressistance – Plyometric Group

11

14.57±0.9

Control Group

11

15.67±0.6

Group

Body Mass Index

VO2MAX

(kg/m2)

(milt/kg)

69.5±10.5

23.66±2.14

39.22±2.84

1.71±0.58

62.29±15.1

21.63±2.95

40.54±3.04

1.74±0.42

68.19±14.7

21.31±2.11

40.89±2.76

Table 2- Descriptive changes of data
Statistics
Variable
IL-6

TF-ą (pg/ml)

Group

Pretest

Posttest

Intra Group P

SSG

1.64±0.42

5.75±1.94

* 0.001

Resistance-Plyometric

2.26±1.86

3.44±2.24

0.0527

Control

2.40±1.28

2.55±0.98

0.628

SSG

7.47±0.85

11.68±3.26

* 0.001

Resistance-Plyometric

1.8±0.3

1.2±0.3

0.602

Control

10.47±3.40

1017±2.78

0.846

Inter Group pvalue

* 0.005

* 0.009

* Significant Change

Conclusion:

12
10
8
6
4
2

IL-6

0

TNF-α

Diagram 1- Changes of IL-6 and TNF during 8
Weeks of Training in Three Group
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The results in the recent research showed that
interleukin-6 and necrosis factor of tumor α rose
considerably in SSG group which was insignificant
in resistance-plyometric control groups. Regular
and long-term exercises remarkably change the
secretion of interleukin-6 and necrosis factor of
tumor α. Respecting the involvement of most lower
muscles in research in method SSG, including
running pattern, the kind of spasmodic muscle may
have an important role to release interleukin-6 and
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necrosis factor of tumor α. On the other side, each
regular and logn-term physical activity causing the
increase of spending energy leads to increase the
level in pre-inflammatory cytokines cycle. In
general, it can be said that long-term stress raises
the level of the stress hormones and leads to
positive changes in muscular synthesis. Also, the
significant increase in IL-6 and TNF-α may be due
to increasing in intensity of this exercise method
followed by the probable decrease of glycogen
storage. In other words, when glycogen in type - 2
muscular fibers during long-term exercise is
discharged, type-2 fibers are called respectively to
preserve the energy. When these fibers are called,
they are duplicated and immediately produce
interleukin-6 (11).
A research by Della et al (2009) showed that the
effectiveness of volleyball current exercises on
male and female players in national level during 8
weeks with significant increase, is compatible with
our research (12). In this research, the investigators
declared jump, frequent hits and rapid replacements
cause tiny injuries in tissues leading to increase
inflammatory cytokines. Also in soccer, the
frequent hits, jumps and rapid replacements in
long-term may lead to such mechanism and be one
of the reasons for the rise of interleukin-6 and TNFα level in this research. Katis and Kellis (2009),
analyzed the impact of endurance exercise during 5
weeks on pre-pubertal and early pubertal youths.
Also, in this research interleukin-6 and necrosis
factor of tumor α rise significantly which is
associated with the recent research result (13). In
this investigation, it is stated that the increase of
interleukin-6, necrosis factor of tumor α can be due
to increasing the energy spending by severe
physical activity. In regard to much dependence of
soccer exercises to muscular glycogen and the
probable discharge at the end of each exercise
session and relatively high spent energy of these
exercises may be the probable reason of the
increase of IL-6 and TNF-α in this study. The study
by Hill-Haas et al (2009) about the resistance
exercises in professional cyclists (8) and the study
by Fanchini et al (2011) about cytokine response
after two soccer matches with 72h interval showed
a significant rise in interleukin-6 which corresponds
with the recent research (14).
In a study by Febbraio and Pedersen (2002), profile
changes of cytokines in male adolescent gymnasts
during 8 weeks exercise after vaccination against
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influenza was analyzed and a decrease in
interleukin-6 concentration and necrosis factor of
tumor α was observed which does not correspond
with our study. It can be said that regarding to
similarity in exercise duration, perhaps vaccine
impact or exercise intensity is the reason of
difference in the result with the recent research
result (2). In a research by Faigenbaum et al (2009),
interleukin-6 and necrosis factor of tumor α had a
significant decrease which contradicts out result this
difference may be because of perceiving
supplemental
L-carnitine
and
observing
improvement of immune system function (7). In a
study by Rian Kord (2004), interleukin-6 and
necrosis factor of tumor α showed a significant
decrease which is opposed to our result. This
difference may be due to hyper-activity of the
examinee during increasing age (15).
It can be concluded that in SSG due to high
severe exercise and high level of stress hormones,
evacuation of glycogen storage existing in muscle
and tiny injuries in tissue emerging from rapid
replacements and frequent hits in soccer, the
inflammatory cytokines increase significantly. Our
findings based on inteleukin-6 increase after 8
weeks of SSG show that this interleukin is an
inflammatory cytokine sensitive to sport activity.
Running and current hits in this training method
with intra-tissue injuries might lead to increase
interleukin-6 in long term which is one of the
reasons for increasing hypertrophy. On the other
side, regular and long-term physical activity which
causes an increase in spending energy leads to
increase the levels in pre-inflammatory cytokines
cycle. Generally, it can be said that long stress can
increase the level of stress hormones and lead to
positive changes in muscle synthesis. Also, the
significant IL-6, TNF-α may be due to high
intensity of these exercises method followed by the
decrease of glycogen storage. The high level of
interleukin-6 can cause a decrease in the function of
growth-hormone axis – the growth hormone–
insulin-like facor 1.
Numerous researches have shown that the preinflammatory cytokines have catabolic role in
response to long-term exercise. Such changes were
not seen in resistance-plyometric method. More
analysis to study the coordination and relationship
between these variables by growth-biochemical
mediators in plasma can illustrate the role of these
changes. In this research, the efforts focus on
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deciding the limitations as much as possible to
draw a realistic conclusion from the findings. The
controlled limitation included age, gender, time and
taking blood condition and uncontrolled limitations,
individual differences like genetic, family and
psychological factors, lack of control for examines
diet and impossibility of disease control.
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تاثير دو شيوه تمريني بازي در ابعاد كوچك ) (SSGو مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك بر سطوح
استراحتي اينترلوكين  ٦-و عامل نكروز تومور آلفا در بازيكنان نوجوان فوتبال
سعيد رستمي  ، ١محمد فرامرزي  ،٢گلناز ارباب  ،٣ليﻼ احمدي

٤

 ١مربي ،گروه ﺗربيت بدني ،دانشگاه آزاد اسﻼمي ،واحد مباركه ،اصفهان ٢ ،دانشيار ،گروه ﺗربيت بدني ،دانشگاه شهركرد ،شهركرد ٣ ،دانشجوي دكتراي ،ﺗربيت بدني ٤ ،كارشناس
ارشد ،ﺗربيت بدني ،دانشگاه آزاد اسﻼمي ،واحد بندرعباس ،بندرعباس ،ايران.
مجله پزشكي هرمزگان سال هجدهم شماره چهارم  ٩٣صفحات .306-312

چكيده
مﻘدمﻪ:

هدف پژوهش حاضر ،بررسي ﺗﺄثير  ٨هفته ﺗمريﻦ مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك و بازي در ابعاد كوچك ) (SSGبر

ﻏﻠظت اينترلوكيﻦ  ٦-و عامل نكروز ﺗومور آلفا بازيكنان پسر نوجوان فوﺗبال بود.

روشكار :بديﻦ منظور  ٣٠بازيكﻦ پسر فوﺗبال با دامنه سني  ١٧-١٤سال )ميانگيﻦ سﻦ  ٠/٩ ١٤±٠/٩سال ،قد ١/٧١±٠/٠٦
متر ،وزن  ٦٢/٣±١٥/١كيﻠوگرم( براي شركت در ايﻦ ﺗحقيق انتخاب شدند و به طور ﺗصادفي در سه گروه بازي در ابعاد
كوچك ) ٨نفر( ،مقاومتي-پﻼيومتريك ) ١١نفر( و كنترل ) ١١نفر( ﺗقسيم شدند .قبل و بعد از  ٨هفته ﺗمريﻦ و در حالت
استراحتي  IL-6و  TNF-αاندازهگيري شد .سپس آزمودنيها به مدت  ٨هفته در گروههاي مربوطه ﺗمرينات خود را انجام
دادند .برنامه ﺗمريﻦ گروه  SSGشامل  ٨هفته ﺗمريﻦ بازي در ابعاد كوچك بود كه به دو مرحﻠه  ٤هفتهاي براي ﺗنظيم شدت

كار ﺗقسيم شد و ﺗوسط  ٨نفر صورت ميگرفت .برنامه ﺗمريﻦ مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك نيز ﺗوسط ١١بازيكﻦ اجرا شد .ايﻦ
برنامه شامل  ٨هفته ﺗمريﻦ ﺗركيبي مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك بود كه آزمودنيها ﺗمرينات مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك را دو بار در
هفته و به همراه ﺗمرينات معمول فوﺗبال انجام ميدادند .به منظور مقايسه درون گروهي دادهها از آزمون  tهمبسته و براي

مقايسه بيﻦ گروهي از آزمون  ANOVAو  LSDاستفاده شد.

نتايج :نتايج ايﻦ ﺗحقيق نشان داد اجراي  ٨هفته ﺗمريﻦ بازي در ابعاد كوچك به افزايش  IL-6و  TNF-αمنجر شد )
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سعيد رستمي
دانشكده مديريت و حسابداري دانشگاه
آزاد اسﻼمي واحد مباركه
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نوع مقاله :پژوهشي

دريافت مقاله٩٢/٢/٢٩ :

براي هر سه گروه ) (pvalue=٠/٠٠١و در گروه مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك ﺗغيير معنيداري ديده نشد )به ﺗرﺗيب ٠/٠٥٢

=  pvalueو .(pvalue=٠/١٢٦

نتيجﻪگيري:

به طور كﻠي ،ميﺗوان نتيجه گرفت كه در شيوه ﺗمريني  SSGبه عﻠت شدت باﻻي ﺗمريﻦ و سطوح باﻻي

هورمونهاي استرسي ،ﺗخﻠيه ذخاير گﻠيكوژن عضﻠه و همچنيﻦ آسيبهاي ريز درون بافتي كه به واسطه جايجاييهاي
سريع و ضربههاي مكرر در فوﺗبال به وجود ميآيد ،سايتوكيﻦهاي التهابي افزايش معنيداري مييابد.
كليدواژهﻫا :اينترلوكيﻦ  - ٦سايتوكيﻦ  -بازيكﻦ فوﺗبال.

اصﻼح نهايي٩٢/٥/٢٩ :

پذيرش مقاله٩٢/٦/٥ :

ارجاع :رستمي سﻌيد ،فرامرزي محمد ،ارباب گلناز ،احمدي ليﻼ .ﺗاﺛير دو شيوه ﺗمريني بازي در ابﻌاد كوچك ( )SSGو مقاومتي  -پﻼيومتريك بر سطوح استراحتي اينترلوكين  ٦ -و عامل
نكروز ﺗومور آلفا در بازيكنان نوجوان فوﺗبال .مجله پزشكي هرمزگان١٣٩٣ .؛ .306-312 :(4)18
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